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S. 342: KUB XXV 37+XXXV l3l+132 ist nach H.
Berman in: Kaniiiuwar. Fs H.G. Güterbock (1986), S. 37
mit KUB LI 9 (hier S. 350f.) zu joinen.

S. 343: KUB XXV 37 +I 25' ía-ra-a-az-zi-!a-az fcrsþu-þu-
p a- Ila- az ; 26' a- p í- ilz k ø t - tfe - ir ! - r i ; 27' D ufru ãn].

S.344: I29' l-aln l-e-dla-ni; ab I35'mit KUB LI 9 Vs.
zu joinen: 35' qa-gr-Ju-li ar-þa; 36' ií-þa-mïii-ki-u-an 37'
tli- aln- z[i ; t ar - u-qa- a- I i- j[a- aln ú- i- in- t ar ; 3 8' a[- ku- an -]n a þu-
u-ma-an-te-eí;39' a.-pa-a-ø[l] sÌn; 40' t[ïfli-kan-zi; 4l' þ[a-]
anf- t e-iz-z i p al- iíl LU SIr¡,.Su.nu r. r-p át ku-it ; 42' ma-anf-ma-
kán ú-r-\t ku-it-ki ctshu-þu-pa-li; 43' la?-i[- ca. 5 Zeichenf x
x l. nla-an-kán ar-þa; 44' ak-kuf-ui-kan-zi a)r1-lþla?; 50'

lcts þu- þu- p a- afl Íu- u- qla - afn - na.
S. 345: II l0' þu-u-ma-afn-ti pí-Qa-)an-zi; 14' na-qt ha!-zi-

ki-qa-an da-a-i.
S. 347; III 14'NU.clÁL; 23' la-a-þu-u-an-zi.
S.348:ab IV 5 mit KUB LI9 Rs. zu joinen: 5 ak-ku-ui-

kfán-zi-lma cun-an-te-eí-pát; 7 p![-an-z]i; 8 íi-pa-an-ti i4-ï
ni-ia-aln-da-an ku-i-e-e í ; 9 ía-aí-nu-ui-kán-z[i ar-nu-u]3-k8n-
zi-ja-an ku?-i?-e?l-eí? ía-ra-a-fqa-rø!-an ku-i-e-e.í; l0 sIG5-,2
da-a-ir ifa-ra-a-qa-ra-aln klu-i-e-eí srcr-in da-a-ir nu-qla a-
pí-e-pat; ll nalm-ma-ø.í sÌn Nu.cÁr x x; 12 rctn-an-da-fma
Dr¡.r É.SÀ x $.uINl; 13 þi-lam-nø-ø.í 

D[uru(-zn) xI.uIN ncln-
an-da-ma D Su-4a-ai-í]u-un-nq-an r[t.utN]; 14 D la-ar-ri-in
[xr.urN ncty-onido-*ob Si-;u-rt-t1n xì.urN j-t s D Liâ-øiia-lq-
a i í i- iln KI. MIN sctx- Su ? -m a D 

Ç a- an- du-un] rI. uIN.
S. 349: 16 xI.lun; 18 þi-ií-ía-a{-la-an-du-uí;24 ki-i{-ía-

an me-ma-fl;27 nu-qla a-pinïflí-ía-an;28 gur-lu eí[-þar ía-
r]a-a;33 LUcAIL sAL.LUGAL DUMUMES ruc,o.r (-.¡a)].

S. 350: IV 43 ruclL-ma slL.Lvcnr [ouuuMEs r,uc]el l-
qa-afn-2fl.

S. 352: KBo XX 56 Rs.? 8'auRULa-al-llu-pija-ma.
S. 353: KBo XXIV 82 r. Kol. 9' az-zi-(ik-)kán-zíl ak-ku-

uí-kân-zi-ia.
S. 355: KUB XXXV 2 (+) I 2' lna-an-kán a-Nld

c/s n.lN5un- Jy lda- a- i.
S. 356: II ll'la-ku-(qa-)an-na pí-aln-zi.
S. 357: IV I ¡NtNoeta-kar-mu-un pór-ii-fla; 4 DlTe-li-pí-nu

LÚ olssa[NSuRt.

S. 360: KBo VII 66 III? 6' URULu-u-ui-na-aíDulru-li-!a(-).
S. 363: KBo XXIX 3l I 3 KUSMAR-SIM (nicht n.srn!);

l0 þu-lu-ki- e i k i-iz - z i-m a- an.
S. 369: KBo VIII 17 (s. demnächst bei A. Hagenbuchner,

Die Korrespondenz der Hethiter, THeth 16): 9' e-iv¿ PN
Sn[s-¡ qÍ-nr-ufi l0' u*t-ut' PN sn[s-re-ua]/ I l' rve-øen 5n5-

¡a- êÁn-nu þu-ú Sur-m-l 12' ù 5'n5-¡e zr-i,rz o¡rxcri".s (..)l
13' ¡-¡¿¿ EGrR UDMI u-tlç-çu-nu] 14' ,tt-Nu-uv-u.a, A-NA-KU
cr[srvrr.unuf 15' ¡j cts¡¡t¡-br-Tt-ip t. . (.)].

S. 375: KBo XXI 12 r. Kol. 24' ui¡\-aí-ia-an pa-an-ku-
lur.

S. 381: KBo XXIX 41.3' lx-tin-zl[, ebenso 5.382 Z. l0'
fx- tin- z a, 13' lx- tinl-.

S. 399: KUB XXXV 83 II 6' þ]a-am-ri-ta-aí-íi-en-zi.
S. 402: KUB XXXV 92 (+) Vs. 25' [N]Aaour.Jú..r,lN.rtn

xÁ.ottrctn.n]e.
S. 403: Vs. 30' íar-þu-li-ei tar-na-an-du;36' qfz.-r.tu-u.t

ir-þaf-.
S. 404: Vs. 49' an-nla-azf 3¡5-az NrN-øz (nicht Ìn-az cnuÉ-

az!); Rs. 5' þí-ei-líi-!a-zi.
S. 405: Rs. 9' uNcInMEs-r.í; ll' ka-]a-ia-Ua-mu; 13' fli-in-

g]a-ui ; I 5' þu-u- a]r- t a-uí li- in- gaf-uí ; 23' hu-u-ua-ar- z a-alk-
ki-iz-zí.

S. 406: Rs. 28'fna-alt;29' cís-sú.
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S. 4ll: KUB XXXV 113 fehlt íeile 6' -lni-i-en-ni-x[; die
nächste Zeile ist. Z. 7'.

Der Band schliesst mit einer sehr informativen Konkor-
danz ab, die unter anderem Aufschluss über frühere Bear-
beitungen eines bestimmten Textes, CTH-Nummer, Datie-
rung, Schriftgrösse, Fundlage, Tonfarbe und besondere
Merkmale der Tafel gibt, sowie weiteren technischen Indi-
ces.

Im ganzen gesehen wirkt die Arbeit ziemlich zwiespältig.
Einerseits zelJgeî die vielen Zusammenstellungen und
Tabellen von ungeheurer Arbeitsleistung und immensem
Fleiss, und auch die Transkriptionen sehen auf den ersten
Blick unanfechtbar und solide aus. Bei näherer Nachprü-
fung jedoch halten die vom Verfasser selbst angefertigten
Umschriften dem nicht stand; bei einer genaueren Durchar-
beitung des Textmaterials hätte weit mehr gelesen bzw.
ergänzt werden können, vor allem auch bei den stereotypen
luwischen Sprüchen. Das ist bedauerlich, denn eine Ztsam-
menfassung des gesamten keilschriftluwischen Materials
sollte doch wohl den derzeit bestmöglichen Standard errei-
chen. Es bleibt zu hoffen, dass im Nachfolgeband StBoT 31

noch einige Addenda zu StBoT 30 aufgenommen werden.

München, August 1987 INcn HorrIueNN

***

Trevor R. BRYCE-Jan ZAHLE, The Lycians. A Study of
Lycian History and Civilisation to the Conquest of
Alexander the Great. Vol. I T.R. BRYCE, The Lycians
in Literary and Epigraphic Sources. Copenhagen, Mu-
seum Tusculanum Press (24 cm., vI+273 pp.). ISBN
87 7289 023 l. DKR 300,- (cloth).

This is the first of two volumes that aim to give a
comprehensive treatment of Lycian civilisation and history.
There has been no such treatment since Treubner's Ge-
schichte der Lykier of 1887. The second volume, which is to
appear in one or two years, will treat the history of the
discoveries, geography, archaeology and coinage, and the
Lycian ruling class and Lycian culture. The period under
consideration ends with Alexander the Great, when the
country was almost completely Hellenised. Foreign in-
fluence, Persian but notably Greek, was there since the
beginning of the historical period, but it is only towards the
end of the period under consideration that Greek influence
becomes really strong. Before that time Lycia had its own
distinctive civilisation. Unhappily, the documents in Lycian
start only late (after 500 B.C.).

The first chapter discusses 'The Anatolian predecessors
of the Lycians'. The Lycians are 'Anatolian' in the linguis-
tic sense of the word, for Lycian belongs with Hittite to
the so-called Anatolian branch of the Indo-European lan-
guages. It is therefore legitimate to look for the Lycians at
the time of the Hittites. They are generally recognised as
the Lukka mentioned in Hittite documents since the XVth
century. They are also mentioned in Egyptian texts. The
Lukka were plundering Alaóia (Cyprus) and Egypt, and
were among the Sea Peoples. This means that they must
have lived near the coast. Where the Lukka must be
situated is rather uncertain. They seem to have lived near
Millawanda, and as this is probably Miletos, the Lukka
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may have lived in that region. The author stresses that we
do not hear of Lukka kings, so there does not seem to havg
been a state.

The second chapter discusses the oldest Greek literary
traditions on the Lycians, i.e. their part in the Trojan War,
the story of Bellerophon and the story about the Termilae.

- It is surprising that the Lycians were the strongest allies
of Troy in the Iliad considering the enormous distance from
Troy to (classical) Lycia. Further it is remarkable that there
is no archaeological evidence for occupation of Lycia in the
Bronze Age, though this could well be accidental (until
shortly Çatal Hüyük and Beyçesultan were unknown).
Bryce proposes that the tradition of an alliance between
Troy and the Lycians goes back to the Bronze Age, when
the Lycians:Lukka lived in Western Caria, east of Mile-
tos. (We have a Hittite text mentioning alliances in Western
Anatolia in which the Lukka took part). This solves the
difficulty of the distance, and perhaps explains why the
Lycians were the strongest ally of Troy. The proposal seems
to me so obvious that it must be correct. It implies, of
course, that the Lukka moved into Lycia later, perhaps
after the end of the Bronze Age.

The Bellerophon story suggests early Greek connections
with the Lukka. Various interpretations'are possible, how-
ever.

Greek tradition has it that the Termilae came from Crete
to Lycia. The Lycians call themselves in their own language
TrrTmili.It is hard to imagine that the Lycians, who were of
Indo-European descent, took over their name from Cretan
immigrants. Bryce leaves the possibility of a Cretan element
in Lycia open. I would think that the story might be a
reminiscence of the arrival of the Lukka in Lycia by sea (a
possibility considered by Bryce), but the connection with
Crete is to my mind unhistorical (Egypt is also mentioned).'

- It may be noted that the Solymians in eastern Lyøa,
with whom the Lycians were often in conflict according to
the traditions, may have been (one group of) original
inhabitants of Lycia (then called Milyas?).

Chapter III treats the Lycian inscriptions. These inscrip-
tions, about 175, date from between 500 and 330 B.C. and
are written in an alphabet which is of Greek origin but has
a few additional signs. Most inscriptions are sepulchral.
There are a few bilingual texts, and a trilingual text (with a
Greek and an Aramaic version) found in 1973 near the
sanctuary of Leto (the Letoon) south of Xanthos. The close
relation of Lycian with (cuneiform and hieroglyphic)
Luwian within the Anatolian group is illustrated, but the
presentation is quite non-linguistic (letters are discussed but
not their value, the sounds; what are called numerals are in
fact numbers, and so on). A large selection of texts with
translation is given, but here again, the absence of any
linguistic explanation renders it rather useless to give the
original texts. (The best introduction to the inscriptions
remains Houwink ten Cate's The Luwian Population Groups
of Lycia and Cilicia Aspera during the Hellenistic Period,
Leiden 1961). The sepulchral texts mostly repeat the same
phrase, and deviations are largely ununderstandable. Though
for comparative linguistics Lycian is becoming of some
interest, our knowledge of the language and of the content
of the inscriptions is very poor, not much better than of
Etruscan.

Chapter IV gives the historical background. About 540
Lycia lost its independence to the Persians. We know of

KUB XXXV 5 III 5'lnn-anf-tfl.
KUB XXXV 35 III? 8'e-iv4 fna-ut-Nr-Sr].
KUB XXXV 50. 3'-6' Fs van Dijk $ 5.5; 7'ff. Fs
r $ 2. l.
KUB XXXV 51 II? 15'$-tïit-þa-i-tí1. . . .16'lbi-
Fa-ta-r]i-ia-am-ma-an zt ergänzen nach Fs Ober-
3 Ende.
II 28' lu- la- an- t a- Ili-i-!a-an.
KUB XXXV 63 lk. Kol. 7'f. zu ergänzen nach Fs
i 4.1.6.
KUB XXXV 65Il 14' pí-efn-na-an-zi.
KUB XXXV 66I2' und 3' I tar-pa-a-la-aí.
KUB XXXV 70lII4' [x NINDATYi-]/i-u-qa-aí S.t l12
i NIND^ ma-at]h- hu-u-i-la-ai Se I 12 un-tu.
KUB XXXV 77 II 8' zu ergànzen nach Fs van
i; Rs. III I'f. nach $ S. 0.
KUB XXXV 80 Rs. 7'-18' zu ergänzen nach Fs
i 4. t.7,4.2.4.
KUB XXXV 81 zu ergänzen nach Fs van Dijk $

KUB XXXV 116 I? 5' Nrull.Ì.e.nlÉ.r pár-íi-!a-an.
KBo VIII 129 I 3' qa-aí-ii-naf-aí-ii-ii har-ma-ha-
tar-pa-a-aí-ía-a.í![, s. Fs Oberhuber $ 3.t3.
KBo XXII 254 Y s. l0 fma-a- an me -lmi- !a-u-Ua- an-
ri nu ku-in an-tu-uh-iq-anf ll' [an-ni-ií-ki-]iz-zi
an te-iz-zi.
KBo XXIX l6 II? 16' øfn-na-ru!-um-ma-hi-tla?-.
KBo XXIX 25Ill? 4' ta-a-pa-an.
KUB XXXV 88 III l0'DZu-li-ia-<<ia>>-aln.
KBo IX 127 +I ll' ua-an-{a-an-nfi-!a.
KBo XII 89 III 4', 14' a-aí-ta nicht luw,, sondern
,,bleiben"; l2' oINcInMEs-<<mu>>-uí, auch bei der
; am Zellenanfang ist das mu zu streichen.
KBo XII 100 Vs. ll da-an-tu-ki-eí-na-ai; 14 a,-
a.
KBo XIV 114.2' heth. ílr-ha-a-ilz-zi.
Z. 13' (a)- aln-na-u-ua- an-ni- in.
KBo XXIX 27 I ll' mlu-þa-at-ta[-.
KUB XXXV 84 II l0' di-uí-kii-k¡-i[tf, tt' du-ui-

KUB XXXV 133 IT 24" 27" 4I' DU AN.
lV 7' dass.
KUB XXXII 123+II 14' ia ll2 [ur-rv{; 18' I
fvN.
î129' bïin-ni-ia-an-zi (als seltene Schreibung von

Bo 2447 IY 12 lD Tar-qla-at-ti-ia-an-Ua; 23 ID Ú-i-
,-aln.

KBo XXIX 205. 2' íi(-p)-pa-an-zla-køn-zil.
KBo XXIV 83 r. Kol. 7' pa-ra-la pí-en-ni-an-zfíl;
. pí- ni- it 9' lz a-nu-(ua-) an- z í).
tBoT II 97 l0' na-øi-ta LUGAL s[^r.r.rucer X] ll'
qa-an-zi; l5' ,q-,vt r[uclr sAL.LUGAL.
KBo IX 93 t l0' [Je DlNclR¿rMrÚGNÍc.r]luNtEs.
I 12' 6 srGki-ílÍ-rïií; KUB XXXV 135 I 4' x nÁN
), 6 stckfi-ií_ri_ii.
KUB XXXV 135 lk. Rd. I rucer, [sar.rucer,
rucer[; KUB XXXV l42I 5' I uou.crNerrl [l
'un[.cr, NmÁ].
KUB XXXV 136+I 5' SÀ.u l-Nu-rum.
(UB XXV 39I21' na-aí ha-at-tfa-an-zi.
(Bo VII 67 III 2' kii-øfn sìnRU.
(Bo XXIX 32IlI9' Dr5run URU li-t)a-nu-qq.
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local 'dynasts' who reigned under Persian authority (there
is no list of these rulers). There was only a short interlude
when the Lycians were a member of the Athenian confed-
eracy. - Bryce stresses the fact that 'Lycia' was little more
than the Xanthos valley, Telmessos in the West and Phase-
lis in the East being outside Lycia. - This chapter might
have been a little more explicit. Facts which many readers
will not have ready in their minds are only alluded to.

Chapter V is called 'Customs and Institutions'. First the
burial practices and the titles of officials are discussed. Then
comes the question whether Lycian society was matrilineal,
as Herodotos and other sources state. The epichoric in-
scriptions show a patrilineal organisation, but there seem to
be a few cases of maternal identification. Bryce believes that
this supports Herodotos' account. He also believes that
there were matrilocal marriages, but the evidence is tenu-
ous. In any case, as far as we can see, the deviations from
patrilineal structure were marginal - and perhaps no more
than normal with ancient patrilineal societies. - Finally
there is a discussion on the question of whether there was a
Persian and a Greek element in the population (a problem
that does not fit well into this chapter). All relevant names
are discussed (which could better have been done in a
separate article). The result is as could be expected: there is
very little evidence for Persians, some evidence for Greeks,
but the great majority of the population were Lycians.

Chapter VI is on gods and oracles. The (probable) names
of gods are discussed. The best known ís ëni mahanahi'the
mother of the gods', etymologically identical with Luwian
annis massanassis. She was later identified with Leto.
Trqqas is identical with Luwian Tarhunt. We have no idea
whether there was an organised pantheon. We do have the
term mãhãi huwedri'gods...', but the second word is un.
known. The trilingue is about the cult of the 'Lord of
Kaunos'(in Caria).

Vy'e have several references to oracles in Lycia, the best
known being that of Patara, at the mouth of the river
Xanthos. The association with Apollo is late, and in general
the tradition of these oracles goes back to the times before
Greek influence.

The final chapter (VII), The Greco-Roman View, is less
uniform. Pp. 203-207 give historical remarks, which could
better have been integrated into chapter IV. Mention is
made of the foundation legends of the Lycian cities, but no
details are given (except that as founder of Xanthos a
certain Arnos is mentioned, a name that must be the same
as the Lycian name of the city, Arñna). It is stressed that
the information of Greek and Roman writers is incidental
and anecdotical, and often distorted. I must say that, after
reading this volume, the overall impression is that we know
extremely little about these people.

There follow registers of classical authors, place names
and personal names mentioned by these authors (all with a
short statement of the subject matter), which are extremely
useful. There is an index of the Lycian texts, and an
extensive bibliography. (There are, however, no indexes to
the book).

Though I have made a few critical remarks, we must be
grateful to the author(s) for this very useful handbook. We
hope that the second volume will appear shortly.

University of Leiden, R.S.P. Bssrcs
November 1987
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Harold W. BAILEY, The Culture of the Sakas in Ancient
Iranian Khotan, Delmar, New York: Caravan Books,
1982 (24 cm., xr+109 pp.):Columbia Lectures on
Iranian Studies, Number I, ISBN 0 88206 053 8.

Specialists in ancient Iranian are specialists in compara-
tive studies by nature. Each one of them concerns himself
profoundly with one or two languages in particular that
can shed light on ancient lranian. Harold W. Bailey, who
taught at Cambridge, spent many years tracing whatever
could be traced on Khotanese linguistics and history. The
present book, based on the first five lectures in Columbia
University Lecture Series on Iranian Studies, is not quite as
easy to read as Agatha Christie, yet resembles a detective
story in all other ways. Professor Bailey himself states,
rather modestly, that these lectures "may, while seeking to
broaden the basis of Iranian knowledge, serve to introduce
the background to the linguistic investigation of the lan-
guage hvaranau'of Khotan' until the invasion of the Turks
(tturka) about 1000 of our era" (p. l0). In fact, the author
manages to make sense out of multitudes of heterogeneous
materials within five short chapters. It is not likely that any
reader will be familiar with all the items collated here. The
cultural currents that have passed through the vast area of
which Khotan is a part are of such historical and religious
importance as to fill any student of the area with awe for
professor Bailey's achievement. His power is visible in the
mastery over details in Khotanese, Chinese, Iranian, Tur-
kish, as well as other languages, and the ability to link them
into a historical and humanly significant whole. The mere
introduction to the background of the linguistic investiga-
tion he so humbly promised is permeated with other than
linguistic facts as well. Thus the small volume becomes a
humanistic work of the first order, not only for linguists
interested in ancient forms of Khotanese, but also for all
other students of major transformations in and around
Central Asia. Successively, the five chapters deal with "Kho-
tan, the Land and People, Cult, and Daily Life", "The
Habitations, Surroundings, and Social Life in Ancient Kho-
tan", "Cultural Life", "A Survey of Excerpted Texts of
Khotanese Literature", and "The peoples Around Kho-
tan".

Department of History Ks¡s W. Bor,rn
UCLA, September 1987
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Manfred KREBERNIK, Die Beschwörungen aus Fara und
Ebla. Untersuchungen zur ältesten keilschriftlichen
Beschwörungsliteratur. Hildesheim, Georg Olms Ver-
lag, 1984 (21 cm, xu+385 pp.):Texte und Studien
zur Orientalistik, 2. ISBN 3 487 07479 6. DM 48,-.

In this book, his dissertation, M. Krebernik tackles quite
some task: the interpretation of the earliest known spells of
the world, the incantations from Fara and Ebla. As far as

we know cuneiform writing evolved during the Fara period
to a new level where not only wordlists and administrative
records were written as in the previous periods but also, for

the frrst time, texts which, from a later perspective, can be
called literary. It meant that one had to learn how to write
sentences with their fixed order of words and words in the
variety of their forms. It was done in a rather crude manner
at first. The Fara texts enclosed the signs for phrases and
also whole sentences in boxes without much apparent order
leaving us guessing the sequence of words. Each sign is, at
least potentially, polyvalent. It may write one or more
words and/or one or more syllables, and, to make things
even more complicated, it may belong to the standard set of
signs or to a second set, the socalled UD.cAL.NUN spellings
which Krebernik calls aptly allographic. Grammatical el-
ements were written only sparingly. Some, such as the
genitive, the locative, and the agentive/locative-terminative,
were not written at all. In the Ebla texts at least the sign
order within the boxes was fixed so that it corresponded
with the spoken words, a sizable step in the direction of
clarity. On the other hand, Sumerian texts were often
written syllabically which presents new difficulties of inter-
pretation.

In addition, spells were always and everywhere believed
to be especially potent when they included strange and
unintelligible words, alliterations, onomatopoetic words
and phrases. The spells from Fara and Ebla surely were no
exception, even if we cannot understand them well enough
to demonstrate the existence of these features. They mingle,
for the time being unidentified, with the innumerable
difficulties of interpretation. One exception is Krebernik's
suggestion that the Ebla version of our Abracadabra was
Ammanamannam (p. 185).

Grading the intelligibility of the 40 incantations I arrive
at the following Íally:4 incantations,3,4,20,24, are
essentially understood; 9 others, 5-7, 8f2, 9, 19, 23, 32, 34,
are partly understood; 17 more, l-2,811, ll,2l-22,25-26,
29-31,33,35-39, are not understood; the l0 remaining, 10,

12-18,27-28, are too fragmentary for deciding the question
of intelligibility. Intelligibility is, of course, the state of
affairs after Krebernik's interpretation.

The incantations come in almost equal numbers from
Fara and Ebla, one fragment from Lagash. The Lagash
fragment contains three lines of an incantation which is not
ideñtical but very close to an incantation from Ebla (Kre-
bernik's # 27). Orthographically it is more advanced than
the Ebla parallel in that it expresses already the agentive
marker. The only overlap between between the Ebla and
Fara incantations would be provided by incantation # I if
one agrees with Krebernik that the incantations are
sufficiently close to be treated as different witnesses of one
and the sáme text. The theme of the Fara copy and the two
Ebla copies is the same, i.e. the scorpion, and so are the
phrases 

^an-dar "he/she/it cut" and k_gr ei-Si (Fara) and
gur-gi-gi (Ebla). The remainder is difficult to harmonize.
Wé migtrt just as well assume two different incantations
which ihaie the theme and some phrases. Even if the

corpus assembled by Krebernik may thus not contain iden-
ticai incantations from Fara and Ebla it is clear that these

incantations belong together. We may note for example
that most of them are credited to one and the same divinity,
the goddess Nin-Girima.

Kiebernik offers in his book as textual basis a translitera-
tion of the incantations. He also provides hand copies of 3

of the 4 Fara texts. The cuneiform of the texts from Ebla
can now be studied in Edzard's copies in ARET V. Compa-

ring these copies with the transliterations confi
impression of accurateness and thouroughness w
characteristic for the book as a whole. I found onl
the frrst sign of section (a) of text c of incantatiol
da, not u5; there is no mu in IV I of text c of incan'
21. The transliterations are followed by a con
which contains typically a detailed discussion of tl
bilities of interpretation, leading sometimes to a
translation. The discussions are superb. Krebernik
hack his way through the forest of possibilities to
imagined solution by swinging the machete of t
assumptions but instead he probes the problems ci
and thoroughly, leaving the inexplicable unexpla
advancing resolutely and with imagination whe
senses a plausible solution. The reader has to be pa
overcome certain frustration in the face of the
possibilities, tentative assumptions, and dead ends
to get through the first part of the book wherr
incantations are transliterated and discussed one b'
the end he may ask himself whether his patient re

the painstaking weighing of possibilities and thei
formulation on the part of Krebernik was a goo
ment of time and effort. Yet if we are deterr
understand these texts we must answer in the aff
There really does not seem to be another way to ac
the task.

In the second part of the book Krebernik treats,
exemplary manner, general questions. His main col
are the following:

The heading of the incantations, conventionally
e2-nu-ru, was originally pronounced somewhat li
en(n)ur(u) and designated in all probability a cultp
writing contains the semantic element LAK 397
phonetic indicators an (which is written into LAI
produce LAK 358), nu and ru. The element el

detached first part of LAK 358.
The spelling uo-du,,-ga of the subscript (usuall'

du,,-ga) is equated in Ebla with da-pt-umlun. T
should belong to the root to which belongs I
awãtu "word". If so, Akkadian tû "incantati<
belong to this root too rather than be derived fro
rian tuu.

Some incantations follow the pattern of the we
"Marduk-Ea" formula. The participants howe
Enlil instead of Enki and Nin-Girima instead of
Surprisingly, Enki seems to have been the cause o
Krebernik, perhaps wisely, refrains from commer
this very interesting new piece of information a

relationship between Enlil and Enki.
There are three incantations involving the tamar

represent "Kultmittelbeschwörungen", that is inc
which are designed to protect the tools of the
against contamination with the evil forces with w
come into contact.

The goddess Nin-Girima, to whom almost all
tions are credited in the subscript, was the patron,
holy water (a-gubr-ba) and magic spells. She I
shadowed later by Enki and Asarilubi. In the man¡
spellings of her name "water", "fish", and "snake
sèmantic elements, ou (over lu-.íe.íJlg:girimr), tl
tic element. Identical with her was d.Nin-nir-erir
Kisurra; not identical with her was Nin-Kilin.

Krebernik discusses this latter divinity in or


